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The Next Club
Meeting
(17-19 July 2004)
FENS [European Neuroscience] 10-14th
July in Lisbon.
EPHAR [European Pharmacology] 1417th (noon) July in Porto.

Serotonin Club 17th (late
afternoon)- 19th July in Porto.

Organising the Porto
meeting.

A

bove is a picture of the first meeting of
some of the people involved in
organising the Porto meeting. On the
left is Prof Manfred Göthert, a long
standing member of the Club and former Vice
President.
As President of the German
Pharmacological Society he was intimately
involved in the organisation of the IUPHAR
meeting in Munich and is now one of the main
persons organising the EPHAR meeting, so we are
indeed fortunate in having him volunteer to also
run our next meeting. Next to him is Prof Daniel
Moura who is one of the two local organizers for
EPHAR and who has very kindly agreed to serve
as the local organizer for the Serotonin Club
meeting, together with Professor Manfred
Göthert. Finally, on the right is Daniel Hoyer, a
major force in the Club for many years and
currently President of the Club.
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members of the
Club who have joined since our last Newsletter:
Switzerland: Ann Fowler, USA: F Scott Hall.

Subscriptions

H

ere is the second meeting and now you
see all the hard work that Manfred,
Daniel and I have to put into the Club to
ensure that meetings runs smoothly.
Since Daniel and I had to be in Heidelberg for
another meeting, Manfred travelled to meet up and
discuss prog-ress. After 2 large glasses of the
local beer, we felt that we could run the meeting
faultlessly.

Symposium Proposals
From Members

T

hank you to all members who have
submitted symposia proposals for the
2004 meeting. The response has been
excellent and Councillors will be
evaluating all suggestions shortly in order to
select those of highest quality and novelty for
our meeting. An outline of the symposia titles
and speakers will be included in our next
Newsletter. As before we hope to have a mix of
high quality symposia and poster presentations
and naturally also have a good social program.

Derek Middlemiss
I am sure all members of the Club would like
me, on their behalf, to wish Derek Middlemiss, a
founder member, former Councillor and strong
supporter of the Club, a very happy retirement.

Thank you to all members who have already
forwarded their subscriptions. If you are in
arrears please send your payment as soon as
possible as this avoids the time and costs
incurred in sending out further reminders.
Members whose subscriptions are two or more
years overdue will be terminated!!

Where are they now?
Can anyone help us locate the following
members? Kurt Rasmussen last address Lilly
Research, Windlesham, UK, Sharon Allen
Rowan Cabarrus Community College, Salisbury,
USA. Thank you to everyone who responded to
our appeal regarding lost members in our
previous Newsletter.

Address change?
If you have changed your address send it to us
now while you are thinking about it – send to:
rosemary.allen@astrazeneca.com
Generally speaking, all communications
with members are now carried out via
the internet so if we do not have your
current e-mail address you risk losing all
contact with the Club

The Club Website
Remember to check on the website for Club
matters! The address is:

http://serotoninclub.org
A. Richard Green (Secretary/Treasurer)
AstraZeneca R&D Charnwood,
Loughborough, LE11 5RH, England
richard.green@astrazeneca.com
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